
5th & 6th grade challenge  (6 groups per class, 5 classes = 30 groups)
STEM Challenge Overview: 

Create a model to prevent beach erosion or rebuild the beach. 

Lesson Materials: 

Stopwatch 

Popsicle sticks 

Plastic 

tablecloth 

Camera 

Tape 

18x24 shallow containers 

Water 

Straws 

Sand 

Pencil 

Paper towel rolls 

Planks 

Ruler/measuring tape 

PVC Piping 

Gardening gravel/pebbles 

Plastic/metal mesh 

4th grade: 
Items need to make anemometer :

Straws—one box divided among six classes

index cards—one pack divided among six classes

Dixie cups—one pack divided among six classes

paper plates—one pack divided among six classes



Items needed to make a     Forecast Map

trifold board—one for each of six classes

construction paper—2 to 3 packs divided among six classes

markers—we should have enough

thermometer—one for each of six classes

cotton balls---3-4 bags divided among six classes

Items needed to make a     Windvane

wooden dowels—12 (really should need six but I see come critical errors made 
here)

card board—boxes (maybe one box per class)

tin foil—one roll divided among 6 classes

milk carton (plastic)—one to two for each of six classes

Items needed to make a     Rain Guage

2 liter plastic bottole—6to 10

Plastic ruler—6 to 10

strong tape—one roll

Items needed to make a     Air Pressure

Balloon --10

craft stick--10

mason jar--10

index cards--10

tape-- 6 rolls

large rubber bands—one bag divided among 6 classes

ruler--10

ping pong ball—10



3rd Grade Challenge

STEM Challenge Overview: 

Your challenge is to design a solution to the erosion problem on our playground. You will be given a 
specific area to focus on. Use your prior knowledge and research to help you think of a solution. 

Lesson Materials: 

7 -  bags Fake moss 

7  - bags of play Sand

Playground soil

7 -  kits of Modeling clay sticks

45  - shoebox lids

7   -  bags of Easter grass

2nd Grade

STEM Challenge Overview: 

Design/build a sensory box exhibit for the assigned season with a corresponding graph of the change in

daylight hours during the seasons. Bar graph will be one class graph. 

Lesson Materials:

Toilet Paper Rolls, Recycled Materials for bar graphs, 

x28 Large Chart Paper, 

Sensory Materials relating to seasons (example: crunchy leaves, cinnamon sticks, 

potpourri, silk/plastic flowers, peppermints, cotton balls, sand, pine straw, acorns, etc.), 

Markers, 

x7 Tape,

 x28 Containers (Shoe Boxes, Tubs, etc.), Journal Page, Listed 



1st Grade

STEM Challenge Overview: 

Students will be split into groups to represent and research how weather affects carpool at KCSMA 
during each season. They will be challenged to use the materials listed to come up with a way to make 
sure students and staff stay comfortable and safe during carpool. 

Lesson Materials ** 8 classes  - approximately 35 groups of 4-5 each. 

Straws, boxes of various sizes, scissors, rocks, 

cylinders of various sizes, soda bottles, yarn or 

string (limited amount), rubber bands, tape 

(limited amount), paper towel rolls, Scholastic 

informational books on weathers and seasons 

Kindergarten

Introduce the Problem: The Fern Bank Science Center in Atlanta, GA lost a shipment of science models
in the mail. Kindergarten students at KCSMA need to recreate the models of the sun, moon, and earth 
for the center to use for the children’s exhibit to show. 

Materials Need for grade level - 36 groups: 

200 small star stickers 

200 small circle green or blue stickers 

Play dough (36 black, 36 green, 36 blue, 36 yellow,) 

36 Small Styrofoam ball 

108 coffee stirrers 

108 toothpicks 

108 Popsicle sticks 

36 egg cartons 

9 flash lights 


